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COMPARISON OF PROBINS OF ATHLETES AND NON-ATRLFE3 
AS IICAD B! THE MOONEY PRCLEM CHECK LIST 

CHAPTER I 

I NTRWCTION 

Life is beset constantly 'with the making of decisions. Decisions 

are often required when persons encowiter new or different experiences. 

TJflleßs an individual possesses sufficient know'edge to niake wise 

decisiona, new experiences may create additional problems. A new prob- 

lern ny be trifling in the beginning but if the probler remains un- 

solu-ed for some îeriod of time, it can easily grow in mariitude. 

The college bo probably faces more problems than his counterpart 

who does not enter college but after lea'ving high school remains at or 

near home and goes to work. In speaking of the college student, Blum 

and Balinaky state that "these personal probleme are often related to 

choice of occupation or college, and if the person does not hate the 

counseling to help him work through them, they Will tend to contmnne 

arid become more intense as he grows olderU. (3, p.12) The college boy 

has left the home fireside, frequently for the first time. Friends and 

playrates of the past years are recent memories. Familiar haunts are 

no longer near. The college boy often finds his previous training and 

experiences insufficient to cope with the decisions which he must make. 

The net result of these circuiistances can be an increased number of 

problems. Anderson states that one out of every seven college students 

has a serious problem of life adjustment. (i, p.l96) 



Students attend college for varied reasons. So]ne desire to become 

skilled in a chosen vocation or to acquire professional ability. Some 

seek intellectual and cultural improvement. Sorne are merely following 

the line of least resistance. Still others hope to delay or to avoid 

military service. Others come because there seemed nothing better to 

do. Some students attend college because their parents, who did not 

have the opportunity to attend, desire that their boy become a college 

graduate. Some come seeking only athletic or social activities. These 

purposes, end perhaps many others, serve as reasons for college attend- 

ence. 

The boy who is in college becau8e he desires to improve his mind, 

to acquire vocational skills, or to prepare for a profession is likely 

to encounter a number of new problema. On the other hand, the boy whose 

reason for attending college falls in one or more of the other categor- 

les listed above is apt to have a greater number of problems. Eventual- 

ly the boy in this latter case becomes so involved and harassed that he 

does not know what to do about his problema nor where to go for help in 

solving them. 

Guidance end counseling services in the schools and colleges need 

to be iìproved. Lany boys and girls drop out of high school without 

graduating. The relatively small percentage of high school graduates 

who do attend college have received inadequate counseling. 

th1o&t students entering college do so without the 
benefits of counseling". (3, p.62) 



The alarming mortality of college students may in part be attributed to 

the lack of high school counsel. Counseling in college could, however, 

materially decrease the mortality rate and aid students in deciding on 

their vocations at an earlier date. 



CL&PTER n 

NLTUfiE OF TFTh ST tIDY 

Purpose of the Study. The rairi purpose of this sthdy is to d±s- 

cover the problams of a group or athletes and rion.'ath1etos and, from the 

informatior obtained, determine the differences, if any, betweer the two 

groups. Another purpose of ths study is to point out the problems of 

studenta for the beflefit of those peraons interested in the welfare of 

the studente It is hopcd that counselors will be aroused to the need 

for better gxidance and counseling of college students. 

Ìîooney Problem Check List. An instrument was needed to accwmilate 

inforation on each individual which could tn be complied for group 
comparison. The ?ooney Problem Check List, College Form, was selected 

by the writer for this purpose. The list was originally designed in 

19141 and has been revised five tes since then. The last revision of 

the check list was completed in 1950 and it is this revised check list 

that is used in this survey. 

ROver a half zTdllion of the various pre-1950 Problem 
Check Lists have been used in a great variety of schools 
and colleges throughout the nation." (5, p.9) 

The firut and jor part of the Check List consists of 30 problem 

statennts in each of eleven probleu areas. The eleven problem areas 

with their symbols are shown beiow 



(HE'D) Health and Physical Development 

(rE) Finances, Living Conditions, and Jniployment 

(3RA) social and Recreational Activitiez 

(sr) Social-Psychological Relations 

(PPR) Pex'$onal-Psychological Relations 

(oeM) Courtship, Sex, and Marriage 

(tiF) Home and Family 

(MR) Morals and Religion 

(Acw) Adjustment to College Work 

(FvT) The Future: Vocational and Educational 

(eT?) Curriculum arid Teaching Procedure 

The second part of the Mooney Problem Check List consists of four 

questions wtiich give the individual an opportunity to express in his own 

words his reactions to the list and to auaris. his problems. These 

four que6tions are: 

1. 'tDo you feel that the items you have marked on the list 
give a well-rounded picture of your problems?" 

2. "140w would you sunarize your chief problemns in your 
own words? Write a brief summary." 

3. "Whether you have or have not enjoyed filling out the 
list, do you think it has been worth doing?" 

h. "If the opportunity were offered, would you like to 
talk over any of these problems th someone on the college 
staff? Lt so, do you know the particular person(s) with whom 
you would like to have these talks?" 
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The individual problem staternents give broad coverage in all the areas, 

and these, combined with the opportwìity to describe his problems in 

further detail, enables the individual to furnish a good problem picture 

of himself. 

The authors of the Problem Check Lists, Mooney and Gordon, state 

'1the check lIst is designed to reflect the problems which a student 

senses and is willing to express at a given time". (, p.9) They 

further state, "if, however, the data are to be used for survey pur- 

poses, there must be some assurance that they reflect concerns or the 

group which remain reasonably stable over a period of time". (, p.9) 

In order to establish this evidence, the lists vere given to five groups 

on two occasions from one to ten weeks apart. "The frequencr with which 

each of the items was marked on the first adiriinistration was correlated 

with the frequency with which each of the sarie items was marked on the 

second administration. A corre1aton coefficient of ,93 was found". 

(S, p.9) In the problem areas, results were virtually the same from one 

administration to the other. The authors report that the rark order 

correlation coefficients varied from .90 to .96. (, p.9) In sumnia- 

tion of the evidence obtained, Mooney and Gordon state: 

"It can therefore be concluded that, while the oblem 
Check Lists must be, and are, so designed as to reflect 
changing situations and experiences in the individual case, 
they nevertheless exhibit sufficient stability to warrant 
general progzn planning on the basis of survey results". 
(5. p.9) 

Procedure of the Stu-. The writer administered the above-named 

Check List to 51 athletes and 52 non-athletes attending Oregon State 



College. During the study ofthe conipleted check liste, the 'writer dis- 

covered clear evidence of insincerity in one of the lists and 

failure to fo1lo directions on the listes by two non-athletes. These 

check lists were rejected from the conipilation. The check lists of the 

remaining 50 athletes and O non-athletes, which the writer used in the 

study, appeared to be valid. 

The twenty Freshman, fiftei Sophomore, ten Junior, and five Senior 

athletes studied are al]. receiving athletic tuition grants-in-aid and 

are all employed by the Department of Athletics at the maxiinwu monthly 

age permitted by the Pacific Coast Con2srence, and they are engaged in 

one or more of the foUowing sports: football, basketball, basebali, 

and track. An attempt was made to secure representation from eaoh sport 

in proportion to the total nwnber of athletes in each sport. A corres- 

ponding number of non-athletes from each class were obtained, Th, 

Freshman-Sophomore group were taken from required activity classes in 

the Department of Physical Education for )en and were enrolled in vari- 

oils academic fields. All but two of the Junior-Senior group comprised 

students enrolled in the School of Pharìacy. All individuals who par- 

ticipated in this study were excused from zegular class or work and had 

ample time to complete the list, 
The check list was completed within a ten-day period which began 

three days following completion of mid-term examinations in the winter 

oartor of 1952-53. 



The same directions for completing the Problem Check List were 

given to each of the twelve assembled grøups.. The first set of direc- 

tions ware nstitutd by the riter nd were as follows: 

nI have asked you men to come here to assist ne in making 
this survey. This is not a test, but si&ply a means wierey 
you can relate your problems to me. The valuo to you, and to 
ii, :Lll depend on your attitude. If you will approach this 
check list in a sincere and conscientious manner, I am certain 
you will have a better understanding of yourself and your 
problems Do not, I repeat, do not ivrito your names anywhere 
on the list. If you desire to counsel ith sraeone on your 
problems, you may place some identifying mark on the back page 
that you and you alone would recognize and you can contact me 
for your check list. I want you to have complete freedom in 
checking the list and making comments. Anyone who does not 
wish to participate Is free to ieave. 

Some people are reluctant to speak freely about their problems. 

Anonymity was requested with the hope that the student would feel 

greater freedom to disclose his problems and to make critical remarks 

if desired. Fischer concurs in this position when he reports: 

"Problema underlined did not vary significantly but 
problems circled tended to be sinificantly greater when 
signatures were withheld." (1g., p.22) 

The directions which appear on the first page of the 1ooney Problem 

. 

Check List wore read to the groups and they are as follows: 

"First step: Read the list slowly, pause at each item, 
and if it suggests something which is troubling you, underline 
it, thus '3t. Sickness in the family'. Go through the whole 
list, underlining the items which sugFest troubles (difficul- 
ties, worries) of concern to you. 

Second step: After completing the first step, look back 
over the items you have underlined and circle the numbers in 
front oÍ' the items which are of most concern to you, thus, 

Sickness in the family'. 

Third step: After completing the first and second steps, 
answer the summarizing estions on pages S and 6." 



Limitations of the 3tu, To draw conclusions from a survey of - 
this nature, it is necessary to bear in mind the foflowing: 

1. The Problem Check List used in this study is not an objective 

instrument and the results, therefore, can not be compared on a quanti- 

tative basis in the same way as with more precise measu3ing devices. 

2. Differences in extent or intensity may occur among individuals 

who mark the same problem. 

3, An individual with only a few problems may possess the most 

serious problem of the entire group. 

13. OflO individual may readily divulge his problems while another 

may be reluctant to reveal his. 

;. The writer has been unable to find any evidence of a study of 

this nature dealing with similar groups. It can not be assumed that the 

findings of this study are indicative of all athletes and non-athletes 

without further surveys of comparative groups. 
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AAL!5IS OF Th! STUD! 

The results oi' the urvoy have been compiled in tabular forn 1ach 

table presents te information and. the relationship of both the Athlete 

and the Non-Athlete. Analyais and comparisons of all problem areas are 

made on the bas of highest ranking. Comparison of individual problems 

is made on the basis of those most frequently marked. in the event two 

or more problems were marked an equal number of times, an attempt was 

made to give higher ranking to the problem in which the 
. rouping co 

pared favorably with the percentage of students from each class. The 

sbols fQr the probl areas are used on the majority of the tables 

The comnents of the individuals are quoted as written with the style, 

grammar, and spelling unohançed. 



TABLE I 

TOTAL CIPCL) ANI) tJNDLINED PROBL2i.S OF 
FIFTY ATHLETES ¡ND FIFTY NON-ATHLPES 

TO?AL PRO BLTMS OIRCLD 

u 

TOTAL PROBL3S U1flY!RLINED 

ATHTSTES WON-ATHLETES CLASS ATHLETFS NON-A HLFZ 

303 265 730 

228 lb? SOPHOMORE 676 

79 71 JUNIOR 39b 190 

- SBIOE 186 1b7 

27 TOTALS 2296 15b9 

1182 TOTALS CHECCEt) 3815 

1ab1* I shows the diribution of the total circled and underlined 

probleme by classes, by athletes, and by non-athletes. The Athletes 

show the rreatest number of problems in each division, having S5.b per 

cent of the circled problems and 59.7 per cent of the total problems. 

The Athletes in each c1ass also, have the larger number of problens in 

each division, The Athletes circled 223 and the Non-Athletes 212 ot the 

330 problems; while 313 of the problems were underlined by Athletes to 

295 by the Non-Athlete 

Inapoction of the average number of probnna for the Athletes and 

Non-Athletes reved significant findings. For circled problems, the 

Athletes average three more problems than the Non-Athletes. The average 

for the Athlete is 13 problems per student while the average for the 

1onAthlete is 10 problems per student. In underlined problems the 
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Athlete averages l more problems than the Non-Athlete, the average for 

the Athlete being 16 and for the Non-Athlete 31 underlined problems. 

Athletes have circled approximately 20 per cent more problems and under- 

lined nearly 30 per cent more problems than have Non-Athletes. 

RANGE AND DISTRIS1TION OF CIRCLO F0BL!)4S 

ATHLET DISTRIUTI0N NON-ATHLETES 

13 20 

11 6-10 13 

10 11-15 6 

8 16-20 14 

21-25 2 

i 26-30 14 

* 31-35 - 

i 36-liD i 

i L1-l45 

56-60 - 

Total 50 Total 

In Tablell is shown the distribution and range of circled prob- 

lerne. Two-thirds of the Non-Athlete8 (33) have 10 problems or less but 

less than one-half of the Athletes (21) are found in this group. 

Several students in each group circled only one problem. A Freshman 
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Athlete circled 9 problems and a Junior Non-Athlete circled 39 problems 

to lead their respective groups. 

TABLE III 

RANG1 AND DISTRIBUTION OF UND!LINED PROBL8 

ATHLEThS DXSTRIBUTI0) NON-ÄThLET3 

2 1-10 b 

7 11-20 13 

6 21-30 9 

B 31-bO 10 

S bl-SO 8 

51-60 1 

7 61-70 5 

2 71-80 - 

I 81-90 - 

2 91-100 - 

1 15l.m16O 

Total 50 Total 50 

The distribution and range of the underlined problems is revealed 

in Table III. In the range of lO problems or less is found 72 per cent 

0f the Non-Athletes (36) and b6 per cent of the Athletes (23). The same 

Athlete and Non-Athlete who had the most circled problems have the most 

underlined problems, ivith 158 and 69 respectively. A twenty-two year-old 



Junior Non-Athlete has the least number of underlined problems with 

sever.. An eighteen year-old Freshman Athlete and a twenty-two year-old 

Senior Athlete are tied for law in their group with five underlined 

problems 

ARA 

H?1) 

FIJE 

SRA 

Sr. 

PPR 

cS 

HF 

FVE 

OT? 

TABLE IV 

CIRCLED HOBLEtS DISTRIEJTSD 
ACCORDI'G TO FROJ1L2 AREAS 

ATHLgT1! NON-ATBLES 

NUMBÌR RANJ RANK NU}BER 

16 B 9 33 

8 lo 31 

148 7 3 53 

¿a 9 ¿ 

63 3 6 13 

68 2 8 36 

3h 10 U 2h 

50 6 7 b]. 

156 i i 122 

60 h 2 Sb 

30 U s 14.3 

Table IV showing tha c&røled problema distributed in the eleven 

problem areas discloses only one area of common agreenient in ranking, 

ACW. The greatest variations occur in the areas of FLE and CSM where 



the Athletes reported about twice the nunber o probleis as reported by 

the Non-Athletes. In three areas, 3RA, S, arid CT?, the Non-Athletes 

circled more problems thsn the Athletes. In the rernaining eight problem 

areas, Athletes circled more problems than the Non-Athletes circled. 

V 

UNDLINED PROELES DISTRIWTEO 
ACCORDING TO PROEM AREAß 

ATHLETES NON-AThLFS 

AREA NUMB RANK RANK NUMBER 

HPD 109 lO 10 85 

FLE 213 5 6 125 

SRA 236 3 2 196 

s} 17 B 7 118 

2L7 2 13S 

155 6 9 110 

HF 100 11 11 61 

178 7 3 112 

ACW J367 i i 305 

FV 217 139 

cTP 169 9 3 160 

Table V shows the ranking and the number of problenh8 underlined in 

each of the eleven problem areas. Agreement between Athletes and Non- 

Athletes is found in the ranking of four areas; AV, FVE, HFD, and HF 
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The greatest variation in ranking is in the CT? area. The area of PPR 

finds the Athletes underlining nearly twice the number of problents as 

did the Non-Athletes. In each area, the Athletes have underlined more 

problems than the Non-Athletes, 

CIRCLED OBLEMS MO3T P1JNLY MAEKiD 
IN EACH NOBLEM AB1 

ALTTS NON-ATHLET 

_____ Phys3c Detelopment 

Not getting enough sleep 8 
Poor complexion or skin trouble 7 

Finances, Living Conditions, and 
ployment - 

Too mary financial problems 6 
Not getting satisfactory diet S 
Needing a part-time job now h 
1anaing my finances poorly 3 

Social Recreational Activittea 

Wanting to improve myself culturally 7 
Wanting very much to travel b 
Awkward in making a date b 
In too few student activities h 

Social-Psychological Relations 

Missing someone back home 6 b 
Being ill at ease with other people S h 

Personal-Psychological Relations 

Lacking self-confidence 7 9 
Dydreaiiing 6 
Taking things too seriously 7 

Courtship, riae 

Wondering if I'll ever rind a suitable nate 7 
Wondering how far to go with the opposite sex 6 
Sexual needs unsatisfied 

. b 
Deciding whether to become engaged 3 
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PROJ AR& ÄTHLFT NON-AL 

Famil7 

Parents having a hard tire of it 
Worried over a menber of my faiily 
Parents sacrificing too much for me 3 
Getting home too seldom 3 

1/ orals and Religion 

Not going to church often enough 7 6 
Can't forget some mistakes I've made 6 
Wanting to feel 0105e to God 6 

Adjustment to College Work 

Not knowing how to study effectively 15 11 
weak in spelling or grmnar i1 10 
Getting low grades 13 12 
Not spending enough time in study 12 9 
Easily distracted from my work 11 6 
Slow in reading IO 
Unable to concentrate weIl 7 

The Future: Vocational and 
&lucational 

Concerned about military service 13 18 
!ot knowing vthat I reaIy want 10 6 

curriculum and Teaching Procedure 

Forced to take courses I don't like 
Grados unfair as mea$ur08 of ability L S 
Unable to take courses I want S 

The most frequently circled problems of Athletes and Non-Athletes 

appear in Table VI. The two highest ranking problems of each group in 

each area were selected with the exception of the area, AGW, in which 

six ranking problema were usod. Agreement is found on ranking in three 

areas: HPD, SFR, and FVE. Complete disagreement appears in four areas: 



FLE, SEA, and HF. In the areas of PF, MII, and CTP each group nave 

selected one common and one differing problem. In the area of AGW, five 

of the six ranking probies were common to both groups. These prob..ems, 

however, viere not ranked in the saiie order by both groups. "Too many 

financial problems" arid "not getting satisfactory diet" are major con- 

cerne of the Athletes, while "needing a part-time job" and "managing 

finance$ poor1y' gives most concern to the Non-Athletes in the area of 

HPD. 

The area of SRA has the problems wanting to impxøve uyøef cuitur- 

ally" and twanting very much to travel" as the leading problems of the 

Athletee, and "awkward in making a date" and "in too few activitiestt the 

ranking problems of the Non-Athletes. 

Both Athletes nd Non-Athletes reveal "lacking self-confidence8 as 

their major problem in the area of PPR. In second place with the 

Athletes is "daydreaming, thile the Non-Athletes selected 8taking 

things too seriously0 for their second ranld.ng problem. 

Complete disacreement appears in the 05M area on problems of major 

concern. The Athletes have ranked t$wondering how far to go With the 

opposite sex" and "wondering. if I ' 11 ever find a suitable inat& as major 

problems, *hile the Non-Athletes have placed sexua1 needs unsatisfied" 

and "deciding whether to become ongaged as their problems of most con- 

cern. 

In the area of HF, complete disagreement is again reported by the 

two groups. "Parents having a hard time of it" and "worried about a 

member of the family" are the main worries of the Athletes, while the 



Non-Athletes are primarily concerned with 'parnts sacrificing too much 

for me" and "getting home too seldomt?, 

"Not going to church often enough" is the common ranking problem of 

both Athletes and Non-Athletes in the area of MR. In second ranking 

position the Athletes place "can't forget some mistakes I've made", 

while in second place among Non-Athletes is "wanting to feel close to 

Gode" 

The area of AC contains more than twice the number of problems 

found in any other single area. Both the Athletes and Non-athletes fol- 

lowed this patterns Common to both groups are the problems "not Imowing 

how to study effectively", "weak in spelling or raar", "getting low 

grades", "not spending enough time in study", and "easily distracted 

from my work" The ranking of the above problems by the two groups, how- 

ever, shows some differences. "Slow in reading" ranks sixth for the 

Athletes, while "unable to concentrate well" has a similar rating for 

the Non-Athletes. 

Common to both groups in the area of FV are the problems "con- 

cerned about military servic&' and "not knowing what I really want to 

do". This area is one of the two in which is found more Non-Athletes 

than Athletes concerned about their top ranking problem. 

The common problem of "grades unfair as measures of ability" ranks 

first with the Non-Athletes and second with the Athletes in the TP 

area. "Forced to take courses I don't like" concerns the most Athletes, 

ile "unable to take courses I want" placed second for Non-Athletes. 
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TALE VII 

UDLDflD PR0ES MOST FRNTLT AR)D 
PR0 AREA 

ATHLEVS N4TRLET 

Rank Number Rank Number 

Health Physical eloent 

Hot getting enough sleep i 21 1 1h 
Feeling tired irnich of the time 2 9 2 10 
Poor complexion or sldn trouble 3 U 3 9 

Finances, Living CondItionß, and 

ployment 

Needing to watch every penny I spend i 15 S 8 

Too little money for clothes 2 lb 9 b 
Going through school on too little money 3 ib 6 7 
Disliking financial dependence on others 6 12 1 
Unsure of ny Îuture financial support 7 12 2 11 
Needing a job during vacations 9 10 3 10 

Social and Recreational 
- 

ÀvÍtiea 

Wanting to improve myself culturally 3. 16 21 
Too little soci1 life 2 1' 8 9 
Trouble in keeping a conversation 

going :3 13 1 1h 
Nanting very much to travel b 13 IO 
Too little chante to read what I like U 10 2 13 
In too few 3tudent activitie8 10 10 3 13 

Social-Psychological Relations 

Wanting a more pleasing personality i 1 2 11 
Being ill at ease ith other people 2 U i 7 
Iis8inF someone back home 3 11 1 12 
Worrying how I impress people b 11 9 b 
Sometimes acting childish or immature 6 7 3 7 



Personal-Psicholorrical Rt1ations 

Daydreaming 
Moodiness, «having tho blues" 
Afraid of making mistakes 
3eing lazy 
Lacking self-confidence 
Taking things too seriously 

Courtship, !!' 5 iarrage 

Wondering how far to go with the 
opposite sez 

Wondering if I11 ever find a suitable 
tate 

Wondering if I'll ever get married 
&exual needs unsatisfied 
Dedding whether l'in in love 
Having to wait too long to et arriod 

Home Family 

Wanting love and affection 
Getting home too seldom 
Parents having a hard thno of it 
Irritated by habits of a member of 

ìmr family 

ora1s 1e)igior 

Not going to church often enough ant forget some mistakes made 
Giving. in to temptations 
Wanting to understand more about the 

Bible 
Wanting to feel close to Sod 

ATHLß 

Rank Number 

21 

NON-ATHL 

Rank Numbe2 

i 22 2 1 
2 17 1j 10 

3 17 7 8 

1 16 8 7 

s 11 3 U 
7 12 1 

I 1? 8 

2 11 6 6 

3 12 19 2 

14 ia i 9 
6 10 2 9 

11 7 3 7 

I 12 13 1 
2 10 1 9 

3 8 3 

9 1 2 6 

i 20 1 IS 
2 12 12 3 
3 12 3 10 

I 9 2 10 
9 5 10 
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PRO ILM PR ATHLFT S NON-AThLJT1S 

Rank Numòsr Rank Ntuiber 

Adustrnent to College pork 

Easily distracted from y work i 36 2 19 
Getting low grades 2 28 6 17 
Weak in spelling or gramrnar 3 27 ¿ 18 
Vocabulary too limited h 27 9 16 
Not epending enough time in study 2( 3 19 
Having a poor background for sorne 

subjects ( 2 17 
Slow In reading 7 23 8 16 
Not kow1ng hovr to study effectively 8 22 1 20 
Worrying about examinations U 18 7 17 

The Future: Vocational and 
ucationa1 

Wondering if I'll ever be successful 
inlife i 2h 2 i1 

Ccncerned about military service 2 3 1 28 
Not knowing what I really want 3 i6 b U 
Doubting wisdom of ray vocational choice b 15 8 5 
Restless at delay in starting life work 6 12 3 1h 

Curriculum and reaching Procedure 

Campus lacking in school spirit 1 19 6 8 

Forced to take courses I dontt like 2 1h 1 19 
Grades unfair as measures of ability 3 12 3 12 
Dull olasse b 12 b U 
Too much work required in sotie courses 6 9 2 Ib 

Table VII portrays the ranking of problema underlined in each area. 

Three or more problems are indicated in each area. In those areas vthere 

th third and fourth ranking problems of either group were found to con- 

tain the same number of cases, the fourth problem was added in the list- 

Ing. Eight problema are used in the area, AG, as this area presents 

the greatest problem area for both groups. 
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The area of HPI) is the only area in which both Athletes and Non- 

Athletes selected the saine three problens in the same order cf xank. 

Howevor more Athletes than Non-Athletes were involved in each instance. 

Complete diasgreenent is found in the area of FL. tToo little 

money for clothes worries three times as many Athletes as Non-Athletes. 

'Needing to vatch every penny T spend" and 'gothg through school ori too 

little money" concerns twice as many Athletes as Non-Ath1ete. There 

is practically no difference in total number of cases between gioupa on 

the ranking problems of Non-Athletes. 

In the area of SRA, the leading problem among the Athletes is 

anting to improve myself culturally" . This problem appears at a ratio 

of four Athletes to one Nan-Athlete. ttTroubl in keeping a conversation 

going", the leading problem of the Non-Athletes, finds only one less 

Athlete with the same problem. "Too little social life" ranks second 

for the Athlete and eighth for the Non-Athlete, while "too little chance 

to read what I likefl placed second among the Non-Athletes and eleventh 

among the Athletes. 

Somewhat closer agreement on ranking problems of the two groups is 

found in the area of S. The three ranking problems of the Athletes 

are among the four ranking problems of the Non-Athletes. 'Worrying how 

I impress people" and "being ill at ease with other peopl& concerns two 

Athletes to every Nan-Athlete reporting these problems. 

The ranking problem of the Athlete in the area PPR is "daydreaming" 

which the Non-Athlete ranks second. However, twice the number of 

Athletes have marked the problem than have Non-Athletes, Eighteen 



Non-Athletes made "taking things too seriously" their top-ranking prob- 

:Iem in this area, The Athletes ranked the prob1eu seventh with 12 caea 

being reported. The Athletes placed second, third, arid fourth respec- 

tively the problems "moodiness, having the b1uest "afraid of making 

mistakes", and "being lazy". The Non-Athletes gave fourth, seventh, and 

eighth ranking respectively to the above three problems. However, twice 

as many Athletes a Non-Athletes were involved. 

The Athletes and Non-Athletes reveal complets disagreement in the 

area of 08M on the ranking of their three leading problems. The 

Athletes showed their three leading problema to be "wondering how far to 

go with the opposite sex", "wondering if I'll ever find a suitable 

mate", and "wondering if I'll ever get married"; while the Non-Athletes 

ranked these three problems eighth, sixth, and nineteenth respectively. 

The Non-Athletes rated "sexual needs unsatisfied", "deciding hother Vm 

in love", and "having to watt too long to get married" as the leading 

problems. The Athletes gave these problems the ranking of fourth, 

sixth, and eleventh respectively. 

The area of HF holds the fewest problems of both groups but the 

widest variatjcrn. This occurs on the ranking problem of the Athletes, 

wanting love and affection", who marked it 12 times to the Non-Athletes 

once. Almost the same number of Athletes and Non-Athletes rarked get- 

ting home too seldom". 1'wice as many Athletes as Non-Athletes are con- 

cerned about their "parents having a hard time of it". 

In the area of kiR, agreement is found on the first and third rank- 

ing problems, The first, "not going to church often enough", concerns 
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20 Athletes and 1 Non-Athletes. "Giving in to tenìptations' worries 12 

of the Athiete and 10 of the Non-Athletes. Four Athletes to one Non- 

Athlete have the problem, "can't forget some mistakes I've made", con- 

fronting them. In almost identical numbers, both groups are concerned 

with the problems of "wanting to understand more about the Bible" and 

"wanting to feel close to God". 

is the area with the largest number of problems for both 

groupa. Here is found 20.3 por cent of all the problems of the Athletes 

and 19.8 per cent of ali the problems of the Non-Athletes. The Athletes 

have I67 of their 2296 problems and the Non-Athletes have 308 of their 

)SL9 problems in this area. The order of ranking for the eight leading 

problems of the two groupa is not the same, a'though seven of the prob- 

lems appear among the top eight for both groups. The eight ranking 

problems of the Athletes wore underlined a total of 21li times, while the 

Non-Athletes underlined their eight ranking problems a total of 139 

t.mes. The widest variation in ranking is found on the NonAth1otes 

top-ranking problem, "not knowin how to study effectively", which was 

marked by 20 Non-Athletes. This problem ranked only eighth for the 

Athletes although 22 Athletes marked it. The first, second, third, and 

fourth ranking problems of the Athletes received a corresponding ranking 

of second, sixth, fourth, and ninth from the Non-Athletes; these prob- 

lema are: t$easily distracted from my work", "getting low grades", ttweak 

in spelling or grarar" , and "vocabulary too 1imited. 

"Wondering if I1 be successful in life" and "concerned about 

military service" are the first and second ranking problems of the 



AthLetes in the area of The Non-Athletes reverse the ranking on 

the above two problems. Eighteen Athletes placed snot Iming what I 

really want" third in the area, while only 11 Non-Athletes placed the 

problem fourth for their group. 

The ranking of problems in the CTP area is fairly close and the 

only wide variation appears in the problem "campus lacking in school 

spirit" which the Athletes have placed first and the Non-Athletes sixth. 

"Forced to take courses i don't like" concerns the most Non-Athletes and 

is ranked second by the Athletes. Both groupe agree on the ranking of 

the problems "grades unfair as measures of ability" and "dull classes". 

The total nuiìber of problem statements which appear in Table VII 

is 60. On !l of these 60 items, the Athletes have more problems than 

Non-Athletes. On 12 of the 60 items, the Nonthletes have more pro 

lema than the Athletes. On the remaining four items, the same number 

of studente in each group report these as problems. 
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TWENTT }AOST ThUTLY UMDBLINED OIS 
OF ATI1LFT1S 

NON-ATHLET3 

Prob1e Area Rank Number Rank Number 

Easily distracted from my work ACW i 36 I 

Getting low gradee AG?! 2 28 10 17 
Weak in spelling or gramrìar AVÏ 3 2? 7 18 
Vocabulary too limited W 1 27 12 16 
Not spending enough time in 

study AV 5 26 3 19 
Having a poor background for 

some subjects Â 6 25 9 17 
Wondering if I'll be succese- 

fulinlife FVi 7 21 18 iL 
Concerned about ni1itary 

service FVF B 23 1 28 
Slow in reading ACW 9 2 11 16 
Daydreaming PFR 10 22 26 12 
Not knaw1n how to study 

effectively ACW Ii 22 2 20 
Not getting enoxgh sleep HPD 12 21 1f i1 

Unable to concentrate well AGW 33 21 21 ib 
Not going to church often 

enough R 114 20 1.3 iS 
Campus lacking in school 

spirit Cr? IS 19 59 8 
Unable to exprese myself weil 

in words AcW 16 1 3b 10 
Feeling tired imich of the time H?D i? 19 37 10 
tot latowing what I really want FV 18 18 30 11 
Worzying about examinations ACW 19 18 8 17 
Afraid of makinr mistakes PFFt 20 17 60 8 



TÄE IX 

mrr MOST UNTL! UNDLINED PRO LE B 
OF ON-ATHLgTES 

Prob1eiì 

Concerned about military 

NON-ATftLFT AThLET i3 

Area Rank Number Rank Number 

service FVE i 28 8 23 
Not knowing how to study 

effectively AC 2 20 11 22 
Not spending enough time in 

atudy ACi 3 19 S 26 
3asily distracted from my work ACW I 19 1 36 
Forced to take courses I don't 

like OT? S 19 32 i1 
Taking things too 8eriously ?PR 6 13 17 12 
Weak in spelling or granimar A CW 7 18 3 27 
Worrying about examinations ACW 8 17 19 18 
Having a poor background for 

same subjecta ACT 9 17 6 2 
Getting low grades AW 10 17 2 28 
Slow in reading ACW 11 16 9 23 
Vocabulary too limited AI 12 16 1 27 
Not going to church often 

enough MR 13 l 1h 20 
Not planning my work ahead ACW iI l 89 9 
Not getting enough sleep HPD 13 iJ.. 12 21 
Disliking financial depend- 

ence on others PLE 16 lL I.9 12 
Restless at delay in starting 

life work FVE 17 114. l 12 
Wondering if I'll ever he 

successful in life FIlE 18 1t 7 21 

Too much work required in 
some courses 19 l. 91 9 

Trouble in keeping a eon- 
versation going SRA 20 1h 39 13 



Table VIII and Table IX reveal the comparative rankings and the 

number of cases involved on the 20 most freq.iontly underlined problems 

of both Athlete3 and Non-Athletes. The problems listed in Table VIII 

represent 20 per cent of the total problems of the Athletes, while in 

Table IX is found 21 per cent of the total problems of the Won-Athletes. 

The problems of the Athletes are distribuLd in six areas as 

follows: 11 in area AW, three in area FVE, two in P, two in i-t?D, and 

one each in areas and CTP The Non-Athletes' problems are distri- 

buted over eight areas: 10 in area AC, three in F% two in TP, and 

one each in the areas PPR, , HPD, FLE, and S1A. The tablee reveal 13 

problems common to both groups it in no instance do they receive simi- 

lar ranking. On 19 of the 20 loading underlined problems of the 

Athletes, more Athletes than Non-Athletes were involved on each problem. 

The single exception is "concerned about military service" which worried 

28 Non-Athletes and 23 Athletes. In the 20 leading underlined problems 

of Non-Athletes (Table II), more Non-Athletes than Athletes were con- 

cerned with eight problems. In the remaining 12 problems in this list 

more Athletes than Non-Athletes were concerned. 



TABLE X 

T MOST !QU!TLY iCES 
0F ATHLET1Z 

Problem Area 

Not knowing how to study 
effectively 

Weak in apelling or granmar 
Getting low rade AcM 
Concerned about military service FV 
!'ot spending enough time 

in study ACW 
T!astly dIstracted from work 
Slow in readin,z AOW 
Not knowing what I really want FVE 
Unable to exprs myself wefl 

in words Af 
Vocabulary too limited AW 

TA1E XI 

ÄRL rs 

Rank Number 

30 

i 15 il 
2 :U io 
3 13 2 12 
1 13 1 18 

12 6 9 
6 II U 6 

7 10 16 5 
8 10 12 6 

9 9 72 2 
10 9 )41 3 

TB 1OST FRtTh?1TL! CIRCL ?RO)B 
01? NON-ATHL1TES 

Problem Area 

Concerned about military service FV 
Getting low grades 
Not knowing how to etudy 

effectively A0W 
Weak in spelling or grammar 
Lacking eLt-confldenee PPR 
Not spending enough time 

in study Acw 
Unable to concentrate weil AW 
Not getting enough sleep HPD 
Taking things too seriously 
Wanting to feel close to God 

N0N-AThL1TES 

Rank Number 

i 18 
2 12 

3 U 
h io 

s 

6 9 

7 7 

8 7 

9 7 

10 6 

AT}IL Br 

Rank Number 

4 13 
3 13 

i 
2 114 

114 7 

s 12 
214 6 

11 8 

81 2 

51 3 
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Table X reveals the ten most frequently circled problems of the 

Athletes, and 8hOS tho ranking which the Non-Athletes gave to these 

same problems. Five problems are common to both groups and four of 

these coimnon problems appear among the ten leading problems of both 

Athletes and Non-Athletes. Outside of the comon problems of the two 

groups, considerable variation is noted. in the ranking of the remain- 

ing problems. Three problems found in the second ten most underlined 

problems of Athletes (Table VIII) moved up into the ten most circled 

problems of the Athletes: 0not imowing how to studr effeetielr', 

"not knowing vthat I really want", and "unable to express myself well 

in words". The area of ACW places eight and the area IVE two among 

the ten problems of most concern to the group of Athletes. 

Table XI which presents the ten most circled problems of the Non- 

Athletes, shows problems spread ove-r five areas. The area of AW 

claIms five problema and the area PPR lists two problems. Each area 

FVE, HPD, and MR place one problem among the top ten. Several prob- 

lema found in Table X appear again in Table XI. These are: "not 

knowing how to study effecttvely", "weak in spelling or grammar", 

"getting low grades", "concerned about military service", and "not 

spending enough time in study11. Ranking of the remaining five prob- 

lems in Table XI varies widely between the two groups. Three problems 

which appeared among the top ten problems of most concern to the Non- 

Athletes did not appear among the twenty most underlined problems. 

These problems are "lacking self-confidence", "unable to concentrate 

well", and "waatg to feel close to God". 
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The second part of the Mooney Problem Check List is divided into 

four questionß. The questions and the answers received are here 

related. 

Question 1. "Do you feel that the items you have marked on the list 
give a well-rounded picture of your problema?" 

Forty-nine Athletes and I7 Non-Athletes answered "Yes" The remaining 

four snswered øNoT and added a specific problexn of their own. 

Question 2 * "How would you summarize your chief problens in your own 
words? Vrite a brief summary." 

Forty-nine students from each group i!rote a eummar 

Question 3. "Wnether you have or have not enjoyed filling out the - - list, do you think it has been worth doing?" 

Forty-two Athletes and 39 Non-Athletes replied in the affirmative. 

Seven Non-Athletes and three Athletes gave a negative answer, while 

the remaining few made no comment. The typical written reaction of 

both groups was "it was very worthwhile because it not only showed me 

my problema but enabled me to see the problema that others might haves" 

Question 14* "If the opportunity were offered, would you like to talk 
- Tr 

over any of these probleinz with someone on the college 
staff? If so, do you Jiow the particular person(s) with 
whom you would like to have these talks?" 

Eighteen Athletes wanted counseling but only two knew the particular 

person to whom they would like to talk. Thirteen Non-Athletes desired 

to discuss their problems and seven of them knew the person 'with whom 

they wished counsel. Twenty-nine of the Non-Athletes replied "No" to 

desiring counsel and the remaining eight did not answer the question. 

Twenty-six of the Athletes did not desire counsel and the remaining 

four declined to answer the question. 
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In selecting summaries of the individuals, the writer has 

attempted to locate swnniaries which aro representativo of the groups. 

In 11 summaries, the exact words epeUing, grammar and punctuation 

of the individual has been oted, 

Sophonore Athlete makes a concise summary "giving in to 

Temptations I 

This boy underlined 2 problems with the majority of these occurring 

in the areas of PPR and CSM. His problems of most concern are listed 

a8 'wondering if I'll ever be succes$ful in lif&, sometimea bothered 

by thoughts of insanity", and giving in to temptations". }e, also, 

lists among his problems "too easily moved to tears', "bothered by bad 

dreams", and "thauht8 of suicide". He is the only athlete to niention 

the suicide probte. Re does not care to counsel with a staff member. 

Here is a thumbnail sketch of Junior Athlete, ho ites he is 

enrolled in "Food Technowledge'. Fie has underlined 93 problems cover- 

Ing ali areas bit concentrated in AGW, FVE, BRA, SFR, and PPR. In bis 

britten summary, he states: 

III am a student going to school and not Imowing what I 
am going to get out of it. I believe I shouldn't even be 
here at times." 

The "Food Technowledge" student above lists among his problems "get- 
ting low gadestt, "weak in writing", "weak in spelling and grammar", 

"slow jn reading", "ill at ease with other people", "lacks self- 

confidence", and "wondering if ever be successful in lif&'. 

Freshman Athlete underlined only five problems but he did not 

underline the problem weak in spelling". He states: 
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"V1y chief problem is that I spend to much time socially 
and athieticly and not enough time acedeznicliy. To pick out 
the few problems that I do have and to compare them with the 
many that are existing makes me feel fortunate." 

Senior Athlete, who has been an outstanding athlete in two major 

sports, finds half of his major problema in the area of MR. In addi- 

tion to his religious problems, he has circled the problems "enrolled 

in wrong curriculum", "not 1iowing what I really want", arid "campus 

lacking in school spirit", He states: 

'qy biggest problem is a religious one. At present 
I am xite confused regarding many beliefs thich have been 
taught me since early childhood. yost of these beliefs 
are of a contradictory nature and are openly discussed in 
history, science, and religion classes." 

Another Senior Athlete has this to say about hselt; 

"y chief problem is not knowing how to study. In high 
school with little indication of attending college little 
effort was riven to study. Actually there was little need 
for concentrated study as the courses I took were not 

college preparatory." 

Freshman Athlete has underlined 13 of the 30 problus in the area 

of W( and circled 13. of them, He would like t counsel with someone. 

He states in his suimnary, 

ttI want to go on to school but my grades are not as high 
as they should be. The service is just about to get me. ìt 

I would like to get a education first. I would do anything 
to stay in school and make my grades," 

Another Freshman Athlete, who would like counsel, underlines Ii9 

problems. Ho sumaarizes his chief one with the statement, "I lack a 

lot of proper high school background and am not able to remember and 

act on simple matter well." 
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The £t1ete, who had the largest number o! both circled and 

underlined prob1emì in bis group, wants some counseling. He under- 

lined problems in all areas, placing 10 in the lowest ranking area and 

21 in the highest. He sums up his problems 1th the remarks, 

'Chief problem is lack of drive both physically and 
mentally. Meeting and being interested by other people. 
You usually know your own problems, its getting them 
diagnoces pror1y that counts." 

The fo1loving quotations are portiors of unaries of àthletea 

and are presnted as vritten regardless of errora of spelling, punctu 

ation, or grammar. 

"Not enough desir, too easily to give up on a problem." 

"My mother is riot too well and she works all the time 
8uppOrting ny younger brother who is to young to work." 

'TI don ' t have the time to study properiy and besides 
I waste a great deal of time. I'm not too interested in 
college. 

nl just don't know what I really want. 

'i:oney, marriage and studies. I dontt have enough time 
to study because I have to rk. I want to get married but 
our religions differ and I haven ' t enough money and too many 
debts." 

"College expenses are causing me to go into debt, there- 
fore, being forced to turn to r par3ntS for finical assist- 
ance. The finical burden is depriving them of things they 
should be able to purchase." 

Remt relatione with a young lady has brought me to 
realize that I am inadequately prepared for a future vocation 
and unable to decide upon a vocation which I feel is suitable 
to fulfill my ambitions." 

"I ca&t seem to get interestd in most of y courses 
or even when I am interested I am still easily distracted." 
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et! fird jt hard to really study because T'in not interested 
in whet I'm studying. I'm always broke after I pay food bin 
and room rent.' 

UI believe that I pit too much emphasis on athletics and 
not enough on activities that will be o1 value to e after 
graduation. 

"My troubles are financial. I cannot seem to live 
cheaply enough-too many obligations." 

nI believe Pm enrolled in the wrong school mainly because 
of the subjects thich are absolutely worthless and by the few 
good teachers I have run into." 

hief problems are my school work and my financial 
problems. Outside of these everything about college is 
wonderful." 

"I have not the funds for social life and health 
together." 

"Financially-just getting by on too little." 

'I sometimes wonder if all the work and sacrifices in 
college are worth what you get out of it." 

"Whether I should continue school or not. Whether the 
draft will get me if I don't." 

"No Money, !y Girl, English." 

The quotations below are excerpts from the Non-Athletes' individ- 

ual suinnaries of their chief problems. 

Sophomore Non-Athlete states, "my chief problems are big 
ones. I am at the point where I think I am wasting my time 
in school, but if I quit I will probably be drafted, I also 
want to continue in school and got married. If I get mar- 
ned I would have to quit to support my wife. This would 
stop my education for a while arid I would probably be drafted 
before I could continue my education. It is hard to decide 
what to do because you can t plan any fiture anymore." 



The above boy underlined 61 problems, wlth il appearing in the 

area PPR 10 in AW, nd seven In and the balance scattered in the 

remaining eight areas Mnong his problems of most concern were 

"deciding whother I'm in love", "decidirip hether to becorre engaged", 

"fearing failure in colleFett, "unable to conoentrite well", and 'snot 

knowing how to study effectively". He i the only Non-Athlete to men- 

tion "sometime8 bothered by thouhts of insanity's and "thoughts of 

suicide" as problems. He does not, however, wish to talk his problems 

over 1th anyone on the college staff. 

Junior Non-Athlete has this to say: "my chief problema 
seem to be makinf a p-ood adjustment to the world today. To 
be able to live like a averave person and enjoy life. 
Another problem is money---getting through school is a big 
expenso, but I think it will all be worth it I get out." 

The young man who comments above has the most circled and under- 

lined problems of any !1on-Athlete. Although he underlines three or 

more probleme in each area, over 30 per cent of :-is problems are in 

SRA. 

Freshman Non-Athlete underlined t6 problems and circled 28 prob- 

loins with over half the total in each division in the areas AW, 111E, 

and FVE8 A few of his problems of major concern are weak in spelling 

or grammar", having a poor background for some subjectstt, "being in 

love", and "doubting the value of a college degree", In hi sy 
of his chief difficulties, he says, 

"I just can't make any plans in or for the futhur, 
because of the ariïry. I want to ret married in about one 
more year (I have girl) But I am discuatted with everr 
thing, because I would like to go ahead, But I don't know 
if I should or not." 



tWou1d like to have moro time to spend studying the 
Bible, relaxing, and sleeping." 

Vhat to believe about God. 

"Feeling of' failure in school work. I keep thinking 
everyone el8e is better timan me, *hen they are not." 

"I would like to be in core activities, got bettor 
acquainted socially. 

"I feel that ity parents have too much of a hold on me." 

"Am xite trouble with financial difficulties and making 
myself feel that a college education is wthat I want." 

UI want to improve mysei culturally. I rant to travel, 
enjoy unisic and seo that I want to do in the world." 

"I think ¡ny major problem is homesickness. Sometime$ 
I'll ait in my room at nights and even think I miss my dog." 

"(>ne of my teachers rives me enough work to take ali 
my spare time and I love to play basketball." 

"Drifting away from church." 

"I haven't enough money and have to :et a job." 

"First comes school---tests, grados, studies. 
Secondly, comes post-graduation - life, job, military service, 
etc. Financial worries are the nect and finally, comes social 
life." 

"To try to take medicine and et into medical school or 
go into the service." 

"Being engaged to a girl who graduated last year and is 
working a great dist.ince from here." 

"Displeased at having to accept financial assistance 
from others." 

"My speech handicap." 

"Thinking of self too much." 

"Wanting to get married." 



"Unable to attain the required grade tanda'd to remain 
in my desired field ol' atUdy.0 

'Curricu1um is too cluttered with unneceasary, even 
rorth1ess material and I am not able to secure a knowledge 
oÍ some useful subjects.9 

So eager to learn the material in my courses that I 
find my incentive working against me." 

"I work during all vacations and am working i1-i8 hrs. 
a week in addition to 27 class hours --- I don't feel. that 
this leaves enough time for studies. However, this is a 
four-year job and I can't afford to give it up." 

"what I'm going to do about my girl friend." 

"What effect my action today will have on my futuro." 

"What will I become; what iill I ever do; am I 
doing the right thing, with respect to a vocation." 

"I should do more studying than I ordinarily do." 

"I am about to be drafted - my problem is to join the 
service for four years or be drafted for two years." 

"The way they grade at college and sorne of the courses 
that I hava to take." 

"Daydreaming, skin trouble, someone back home and 
military situation." 

"Too easily mixed up about small tMng in generaL0 

"Difficult time remembering things that I hava learned 
in school." 

"Lack of high school training in 1nglish,Composition , 

Grammar and Mathematics." 

flrn too self cont'ed." 
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CWt?Tfl IV 

SUMAAR!, NCLU5IONS, AND RIcON1ME1WATION5 

In sumriariing findings and in drawing conc1uions, the writer has 

confined his statrnents to the major differences found between the two 

groups. Suimnarized findings have been seegted as to problem areas. 

SUMLARY 

1. Tb e adjustment to college work is the most difficult problem 

facing both Athletes and Non-Athletes . Fifty per cent of the Athletes 

report problems with the basic intellectual skills ile only 32 per 

cent of the Non-Athletes report problems of thi typo. The Athletes 

placed eight of these problems aiong their ten problens of most concern 

while the Non-Athletes placed onu five in this category. Tho Athletes 

placed eleven problems relatinp to adjustment to college work among 

their twenty most underlined problems while the Non-Athletes placed ten 

problems from this area in the "most undorlined' group. The number of 

Athletes concerned with these problems, mentioned above, were twice the 

nunibez' of Non-Pthletes concerned. The average problem per individual 

Athlete in this area is nine as comparod to an average of six problems 

for the Non-Athlete. 

2. Problems involving personal-psychological ielations are ranked 

second in total problems of the Athletes and fifth r the Non-Athletes. 

Main differences occurred in the problems "being lazy", '1afraid of 

making mistake&', "day-dreaming, and "moodiness, having the blues". 
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These ±our prob1en were underlined by Athleteø a tOtal of 72 tinies 

hi1e only 37 Won-Athiete underlined these prob1ems Two of the above 

problems, "daydreaming" and "afraid of making mistakes", were In the 

Athletes' twenty riiot underlined problems but none of the four appeared 

in the Non-Athletes' leading twenty. 

3. Problems of a sooialrocreational nature are ranked third by 

Athletes and are ranked second by Non-Athletes, but a larger number of 

Athletes are concerned with problems of this kind. None of these prob- 

lerne appear among the ten most circled of either group. The only prob- 

lem of major difference was "wanting to improve myself culturally", 

wIth 16 Athletes reporting it while only four Non-Athletes mentioned 

this item as a problem. Differences in the other ranking problems in 

thia category are too slight to be compared 

t. The problems of the future rank fourth in total problems of 

both groupa. Here again, more problems aro reported by Athletes than 

Non-Athletes. The written summaries of the Non-Athletes, however, 

reveal them to be mors concerned about the future problema than the 

Athletes. ajor differences between the groups are the problems "doubt- 

ing wisdom of my vocational choice", "not knowing what I really want", 

and "wondering if I'll ever be successful in life". These three prob- 

lems were underlined by a total of S?.. times as compared to 3fJ 

times for Non-Athletes. Two of these same problems appear among the 

twenty most underlined problems of the Athletes and one among their ten 

most circled problems. One of the three problems appears in the listing 

of the Non-Athletes twenty most underlined problems but none of them 



waong the Nan-Athletes' problems of mast concern. "Concerned about 

military servic&' is the nuìber one ranking worry of the Non-Athletes 

with 28 of them underlining the problem. The problem ranks fourth for 
the Athletes, with 23 of them reporting it. 

The area thich takes in the problems of finances, living con- 

dit.ions, and employment ranks fifth in total problem8 among the Athletes 

and sixth among the Non-Athletes. Finance is the problem most frequent- 

ly mentioned by Athletes in their vritten umaries, however it does not 

appear among their twenty most underlined or ten most circled problems. 

The major differences in this area occurs with problems of "too little 
money far clothes", "going through school on too little money", and 

'heeding to watch every penny I spend" , ithich were underlined a total of 

J3 times by the Athletes. Only 19 Non-Athletes underlined the above 

three problems. 

6. The problems of courtship, sex, and narriage is the sixth rank- 

ing worry of the Athietea and ninth ranking concern of the Non-Athletes. 

Neither gp considered thess problems among their ten problems of' most 

concern although the Athletes ranked the area second among the areas of 

most coticern. The problems of "wondering how far to ge with the opposite 

sex" and sexual needs unsatisfied" highly concerned both groups, but 

they worried twice as many Athletes as Non-Athletes, 

7. Less than one-third of the total problems of each group occur 

In the remaining five problem areas. In aU of these areas, however, 

the underlined problems of the Athletes exceed those of the Non-Athletes. 

Wanting love and affection", "campus lacking in school spirit", 
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forget eome mistakes I've made", "feeling tired much of the 

time", and "parents having a hard timo of it", are the problems wherein 

lie the widest variations. In each of the above problems, the Athletes 

outnumber the Non-Athletes. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The findings of this survey produced sufficient evidence for the 

writer to conclude the following: 

1. Athletes have more problema than do Non-Athletes as a group, 

more problems of major concern, more problems in each problem area, and 

more problems in each class in college. 

2. The Athletes, in considerable numbers, appear to find the 

adjustment to college life more difficult than do Non-Athletes, ny 

of the problems of both groups, however, 8tem from their inability to 

adjust themselves to college work. 

3 Many more problems aro found among the Athletes than the Non- 

Athletes in the group which can be termed "escape mechanisms". This 

leads the writer to conclude that Athletes are less able than Non- 

Athletes to work out a problem vthen one is confronted. 

L. The relationship with the opposite sex is a much greatsr prob- 

1cm to the Athlete than the Non-Athlete. Both the Athletes and Non- 

Athletes aro in need of sex education and counseling regarding those 

relationships. 

s. The Athletes are plagued with considerably more of the current 

and immediate financial problems than Non-Athletes. It was previously 
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pointed out that ali Athletes were working for the uaxinmm wage prxnit- 

ted under the Pacific Coast Conference ru1es The hourly wage is $1.00 

nd a axiinur of 7.O0 may be earned in one month. lEither the Athletes 

mariage their money poorly or the assistance to Athletes from sources 

other than their enployment is insufficient. Perhaps a combination or 

both accounts for the greater concern of the Athlete for this type of 

probleme 

6. The findings in the remaining areas are not sufficiently sir- 

nificant to hazard definite conclusìons. tdthough, since the findings 

reveal more problems for Athletes than for flon-Athletes in each of these 

areas, the writer concludes that Athletes indicate lees ail around 

capacity and ability to adjust to college life than Non-Athletes. 

RCOW1DAIOWS 

The program of counseling and guidance in high school and college 

should be accelerated and enlarged. The selection of personnel for this 

important task should be on the basis of both desire and ability. Addi- 

tional training should be made available for those indivithtals having 

theae qualificattons. Each school in collego should have a well-trained 

individual whose major duties would be the counseling of students. 

Closer working relationships between the individual counselors and the 

counseling and guidance department should be sought. The services of 

the counseling and guidance department should be available without 

charge. 



The Athletic Department hou1d provide additional coune1ing for 

the Athletes. Coaches have an opportunity to establish a confidentia3. 

re1ationhLp idth the Athletes ELnd help these students in solving their 

na. A well-trained xrriber 01' the coaching staff could give in- 

valuable coune1 to the Athletes . It appears to the writer that the 

Athletic Department with its financial investment per athlote as well 

as its purpose in developing representative teams for the college, 

would be doing an important service to themselves, the college, and 

the Athlete if they provided some expert guidance and counsel. 
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